Protein-folding assistance and aggregation inhibition by cellular factors are largely 21 understood in the context of molecular chaperones. As an alternative and complementary 22 model, we previously proposed that, in general, soluble cellular macromolecules including 23 chaperones with large excluded volume and surface charges exhibit the intrinsic chaperone 24 activity to prevent aggregation of their connected polypeptides, irrespective of the connection 25 types, and thus to aid productive protein folding. As a proof of concept, we here 26 demonstrated that a model soluble protein with an inactive protease domain robustly exerted 27 chaperone activity toward various proteins harboring a short protease-recognition tag of 7 28 residues in Escherichia coli. The chaperone activity of this protein was similar or even 29 superior to that of representative E. coli chaperones in vivo. Furthermore, in vitro refolding 30 experiments confirmed the in vivo results. Our findings revealed that a soluble protein 31 exhibits the intrinsic chaperone activity, which is manifested, upon binding to aggregation-32 prone proteins. This study gives new insights into the ubiquitous chaperoning role of cellular 33 macromolecules in protein-folding assistance and aggregation inhibition underlying the 34 maintenance of protein solubility and proteostasis in vivo. 35 36 3
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AP-1 complex subunit mu-2 38 poorly defined what forces (or factors) of chaperones or other cellular macromolecules are 79 responsible for stabilizing their bound substrates against aggregation. This is primarily due to 80 the inherent difficulty of this study, including conformational changes of macromolecules 81 and irreversible aggregation. Intriguingly, the surface-charge patches of heat-shock protein 82 90 (HSP90) are critical for the anti-aggregation activity for its substrate proteins, although the 83 charge patches are located away from the substrate-binding regions [21] . Similarly, the 84 substrate-stabilizing ability of HSP70 resulted largely from its N-terminal domain rather than 85 its C-terminal substrate-binding domain in the context of covalent fusion [22] , suggesting that 86 the substrate-interaction forces of chaperones do not necessarily represent the major 87 substrate-stabilizing forces against aggregation. 88
We previously proposed a cis-acting protein-folding helper system, which appears to 89 operate differently from the classical trans-acting chaperones [4, 23] . A hallmark feature of 90 the cellular folding environment is that nascent polypeptides are tethered to the cellular 91 macromolecules, such as ribosomes (2000-3200 kDa), membranes, or cotranslationally 92 folded (or prefolded) domains in multi-domain proteins. De novo protein folding on these 93 cellular macromolecules has been a major issue in terms of chaperone function [7, [24] [25] [26] , 94 but the tethering effect of such macromolecules has long been underappreciated. However, 95 based on the robust chaperone-like activity of these macromolecules, as well as a variety of 96 highly soluble proteins, toward various heterologous aggregation-prone proteins in the fusion 97 context (or in cis) [27] [28] [29] [30] , this cis-acting chaperone-like type was proposed to play a pivotal 98 role in the folding and aggregation inhibition of endogenous proteins [23] . Consistent with 99
this cis-acting model, several lines of evidence indicate that the cytosol-exposed nascent 100 chains tethered to ribosomes are aggregation-resistant and co-translational folding-competent 101 [31] [32] [33] [34] . Remarkably, intermolecular repulsive (or destabilizing) forces, such as electrostatic 102 and steric repulsions by the surface charges and excluded volume of cellular macromolecules, 103
were proposed to stabilize their tethered polypeptides against aggregation independently of 104 the attractive intermolecular interactions and their effect on the conformational changes, 105 while the tethered polypeptides can fold based on their own sequence information in the 106 absence of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) consumption [4, 23] . This stabilizing mechanism 107 can underlie the intrinsic chaperone activity of soluble macromolecules. The magnitudes of 108 these intermolecular repulsive forces were suggested to increase corresponding to the size 109 and surface charge of the molecules [22, 23] . Importantly, these two forces have been well 110 known as major factors in stabilizing colloids against aggregation [35, 36] . This stabilizing 111 mechanism well explains the surface-charge effect of HSP90 on anti-aggregation, as well as 112 obvious charge effects on protein solubility [4, 23] . Similarly, entropic bristling and 113 hydration by the excluded volume and charged residues of intrinsically disordered proteins or 114 regions were proposed to solubilize their fused proteins [37, 38] . Moreover, the entropic 115 pulling forces of HSP70 resulting from its excluded volume repulsions were proposed to 116 underlie its diverse functions [39] . Nonetheless, so far, the aggregation inhibition by the 117 intermolecular repulsive forces of cellular macromolecules has been largely ignored; instead, 118 the aggregation inhibition has been explained predominantly in the context of the direct 119 attractive interactions between cellular macromolecules and polypeptides. It should be noted 120 that both action mechanisms act independently and simultaneously. 121
Importantly, large excluded volume and surface charges are the common intrinsic 122
properties of any type of soluble cellular macromolecule including chaperones. This 123 prompted us to hypothesize that cellular macromolecules exhibit the intrinsic chaperone 124 activity, and thus they act as chaperones for their connected polypeptides irrespective of the 125 connection types between them [4, 40] . To test this hypothesis, we here constructed a trans-126 acting artificial chaperone system. Our results revealed that a model soluble protein exhibits 127 the intrinsic chaperone activity to recapitulate the core features of the classical chaperones, 128 such as aggregation inhibition and folding assistance, upon binding to aggregation-prone 129 proteins in E. coli. 130
Results

131
Design of an artificial chaperone system in vivo 132
To explore the intrinsic chaperone activity of a soluble protein, we designed an artificial 133 chaperone system in which a model soluble protein (named RS-mTEV) specifically binds to 134 a short flanking tag of 7 residues in the substrate proteins (Fig 1) . As a substrate-binding 135 module of RS-mTEV, we chose a mutant protease domain of tobacco etch virus (mTEV) 136 with no proteolytic activity, but still maintaining the binding affinity for its canonical 137 recognition sequence (ENLYFQG) [41] . This protease domain is marginally soluble when 138 expressed alone at 37 °C [42]. To increase mTEV solubility, it was fused to the C-terminus of 139 E. coli lysyl tRNA synthetase (RS; 57 kDa), which is known to be a solubility-enhancing 140 fusion partner [30] , resulting in a more soluble RS-mTEV protein (S1 Fig) . As a client 141 protein of RS-mTEV, enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) was fused to hepatitis B 142 virus X protein (HBx) with intrinsically disordered regions [43] , to yield L-EGFP-HBx where 143 "L" denotes the recognition sequence (ENLYFQG). This model system was designed to 144 minimize the direct binding except for the "L" tag between RS-mTEV and its client protein 145 during folding and aggregation processes to assess the intrinsic RS-mTEV chaperone activity. 146
Moreover, the substrate-binding domain (mTEV) is separated as an independent module from 147 the solubility-enhancing module (RS) in RS-mTEV, providing a unique opportunity to 148 distinguish between the contributions of the two modules to RS-mTEV chaperone function 149 later. 150
151
RS-mTEV acts as a potent chaperone for its client proteins in vivo 152
We investigated the effect of RS-mTEV co-expression on both L-EGFP-HBx solubility and 153
folding in E. coli using two co-expression vectors. Information about these vectors is 154 described in more detail (S2 Fig) . RS-mTEV co-expression markedly increased L-EGFP-155
HBx solubility by ~75%, whereas RS co-expression did not increase the solubility (~16%) 156 similar to the corresponding solubility (~12%) in background cells containing a mock vector 157 pLysE as a control (Fig 2a) . We further confirmed that a specific binding of RS-mTEV to the 158 "L" tag in L-EGFP-HBx increased the protein solubility. The residue N171 in mTEV is Correspondingly, RS-mTEV(N171A) had no detectable solubility-enhancing ability for the 162 substrate protein (Fig 2a) . Similarly, the solubility of L(m)-EGFP-HBx with the mutation in 163 the "L" tag (ENLYFQG to YNLEFQG) did not respond to RS-mTEV co-expression. Other 164 mutations in the conserved recognition sequence of "L" tag consistently resulted in little or 165 no effect on the protein solubility like L(m)-EGFP-HBx (S4 Fig). As expected, EGFP-HBx 166 solubility without the recognition sequence "L" was unaffected by RS-mTEV co-expression 167 (Fig 2a) . These results clearly demonstrated that RS-mTEV increased the protein solubility 168 via its specific binding to the "L" tag in L-EGFP-HBx in vivo. Western blot analysis of the 169 substrate proteins using an anti-GFP antibody was in accordance with their corresponding 170 expression patterns on the above sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 171 (SDS-PAGE) results. We then investigated the folding quality of the proteins solubilized by 172
RS-mTEV co-expression by measuring EGFP fluorescence intensity in soluble fractions 173
containing the substrate proteins. Solubility enhancement or aggregation inhibition, as 174 important elements for biological relevance, does not necessarily represent proper folding. 175
We observed correlations between EGFP fluorescence intensity and L-EGFP-HBx solubility 176 resulting from RS-mTEV co-expression (Fig 2a) , indicating that RS-mTEV promoted both 177 solubility and folding of its client protein. The results (Fig 2a) revealed that RS-mTEV 178 exhibits the intrinsic chaperone activity. 179
We further investigated the dosage effects of co-expressed RS-mTEV on L-EGFP-180
HBx solubility and folding. The increased amounts of co-expressed RS-mTEV protein with 181 increasing L-arabinose concentration (0 %, 0.0022%, 0.0066%, and 0.02%) promoted both L-182 EGFP-HBx solubility and EGFP fluorescence in an RS-mTEV dosage dependent manner 183 (Fig 2b) . By contrast, the increase in RS co-expression had no effect on L-EGFP-HBx 184 solubility and EGFP fluorescence under the same condition (Fig 2b) . These results (Fig 2) 185 showed that RS-mTEV was readily converted into a potent chaperone in vivo if simply 186 connected to an aggregation-prone protein in trans. 187
188
RS-mTEV acts as a chaperone independently of the recognition-tag position 189
One of the advantages of our artificial chaperone system is that the position of the recognition 190 tag in the substrate proteins can be changed. The intrinsic chaperone activity of RS-mTEV 191 led us to predict that RS-mTEV should act as a chaperone, independently of the position of 192 the recognition tag in the substrate proteins. To test this scenario, the "L" tag was placed 193 either in the middle between EGFP and HBx (EGFP-L-HBx) or at the C-terminus of the 194 protein (EGFP-HBx-L). RS-mTEV co-expression increased the solubility of both EGFP-L-195
HBx and EGFP-HBx-L (from 49% to 86% and from 12% to 73%, respectively) (Fig 3) . 196
Consistently, the EGFP fluorescence intensity of the substrate proteins in the soluble 197 fractions was positively correlated with their solubility (Fig 3) . These results have shown that 198 RS-mTEV acts as a chaperone for its substrate proteins independently of the recognition-tag 199 position, giving further credence to the intrinsic chaperone activity of RS-mTEV. In the cases 200 of L-EGFP-HBx and EGFP-L-HBx, we do not know whether RS-mTEV acted co-or post-201 translationally. EGFP-HBx-L clearly indicated that RS-mTEV acted at least post-202 translationally, thereby broadening the generality of our system. 203 204 RS-mTEV is more efficient than the classical chaperones. 205
The representative chaperones, including GroEL-GroES (GroELS), the DnaK-DnaJ-GrpE 206 system (DnaKJE), and TF, have been well known to prevent aggregation and assist protein 207
folding in E. coli [7, 9, 26] . Here, we compared RS-mTEV chaperone activity with that of 208 these classical chaperones for L-EGFP-HBx, EGFP-HBx-L, and EGFP-HBx proteins. When 209 co-expressed individually with RS, RS-mTEV, GroELS, DnaKJE, and TF, the corresponding 210 solubility of the 3 substrate proteins were observed to be 16%, 72%, 20%, 81%, and 64% for 211 L-EGFP-HBx, and 12%, 71%, 16%, 82%, and 41% for EGFP-HBx-L, and 10%, 9.8%, 14%, 212 86%, and 33% for EGFP-HBx (Fig 4a and c) . The co-expression of the chaperones was 213
The results showed that, like RS-mTEV, DnaKJE and TF substantially 214 increased the solubility of L-EGFP-HBx and EGFP-HBx-L to the similar levels, whereas 215
GroELS increased little, similar to RS. Furthermore, the EGFP fluorescence intensities of the 216 soluble extracts were correlated with the corresponding solubility of the target proteins upon 217 co-expression with each chaperone, except for DnaKJE (Fig 4b) . TF increased both the 218 solubility and folding of client proteins more efficiently than GroELS and DnaKJE. Notably, 219
RS-mTEV was shown to be similar to TF regarding the chaperone activity. 220
We additionally compared the solubility-enhancing effects of RS-mTEV with the 221 representative chaperones for different substrate proteins, including human endostatin, 222 granulocyte colony stimulating factor (GCSF), AP-1 complex subunit mu-2 (Ap1m2), and 223 malate dehydrogenase (hMDH) with the "L" tag at their N-termini. These aggregation-prone 224 proteins have been known to be involved in cell proliferation or signaling pathways [44] [45] [46] [47] . 225
Upon individual co-expression of RS, RS-mTEV, GroEL/ES, DnaKJE, and TF, the 226 corresponding solubility were 5%, 47%, 14%, 28%, and 11% for endostatin; 44%, 85%, 53%, 227 87%, and 94% for GCSF; 7%, 70%, 13%, 36%, and 32% for Ap1m2; and 22%, 79%, 50%, 228 52%, and 39% for hMDH, respectively (Fig 4a and c) . These results showed that RS-mTEV 229 robustly increased the solubility of all tested proteins, and that its solubility-enhancing 230 activity was higher than or similar to that of the representative chaperones. In contrast to the 231 substrate preferences of the classical chaperones, RS-mTEV provided the chaperone function 232 for all client proteins tested. The overall results (Fig 4) indicate that RS-mTEV is more 233 efficient than the classical chaperones. 234 235 RS-mTEV chaperone activity largely results from RS rather than mTEV. 236
As described in Introduction, the substrate-stabilization against aggregation by the surface 237 charges of HSP90, the N-terminal domain of HSP70, and the intermolecular repulsive (or 238 destabilizing) forces of soluble macromolecules appear to act allosterically; long-range 239 chaperone effects exist even in the absence of direct contact with the aggregation-prone 240 regions of the connected polypeptides. This (apparent) allosteric mechanism underlies the 241 concept of the intrinsic chaperone activity of soluble cellular macromolecules. One would 242 therefore expect that RS-mTEV chaperone activity might be mediated by RS after RS-mTEV 243 binding to the "L" tag of client proteins. To test this, we investigated and compared the 244 chaperone effects of three proteins (mTEV without fusion, N-mTEV [N: N-terminal domain 245 (15 kDa) of RS], and RS-mTEV) on L-EGFP-HBx solubility and folding at low-temperature 246 (25 °C), where the solubility of all three proteins is high (Fig 5a) . Although the three proteins 247
share the same substrate-binding module (mTEV), RS-mTEV was superior to mTEV and N-248 mTEV at promoting L-EGFP-HBx solubility, whereas N-mTEV chaperone activity was 249 slightly higher than that of mTEV (Fig 5b and d) . To further confirm RS-mediated 250 chaperone activity, we used a more soluble TEV variant (TEVsw) [48] harboring the same 251 mutation in the TEV domain to block protease activity, yielding mTEVsw. The mTEVsw 252 without fusion was highly soluble, even at 37 °C (Fig 5a and S1 Fig) . Despite the increased 253 solubility of mTEVsw relative to mTEV, mTEVsw without the RS fusion failed to show 254 detectable chaperone activity for L-EGFP-HBx, whereas RS-mTEVsw consistently increased 255 L-EGFP-HBx solubility (Fig 5c and d) . The significant amounts of both mTEV and 256 mTEVsw were observed to co-precipitate with L-EGFP-HBx (Fig 5b and c) . Consistent with 257 the aforementioned allosteric mechanisms, our findings indicate that RS-mTEV chaperone 258 activity results largely from RS rather than mTEV, although mTEV is critical for the 259 substrate binding. Conversely, both the attractive interactions between mTEV module and L-260
EGFP-HBx and the probable conformational changes of L-EGFP-HBx by the attractive 261
interactions cannot be sufficient to describe the RS-mediated allosteric chaperone effect. 262
263
In vitro refolding experiments support RS-mTEV chaperone function. 264
To characterize RS-mTEV chaperone function more clearly, in vitro refolding experiments 265 using EGFP-HBx-L as a substrate protein were performed in the presence and absence of RS-266 mTEV. GuHCl-denatured EGFP-HBx-L (80 µM) was 50-fold diluted into the refolding 267 buffer containing 2.5 µM RS-mTEV, RS, or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and refolding 268 was monitored by following EGFP fluorescence at various time points (0-75 min) at 30 °C. 269 RS-mTEV increased the final refolding yield by ~ 1. 7 fold high, compared to RS and PBS 270 (Fig 6a) . Furthermore, consistent with the in vivo results (Fig 2b) , the refolding yields were 271 increased with an RS-mTEV concentration dependence (0-5 µM; Fig 6b) . By contrast, RS 272 failed to show any detectable chaperone activity, even at the highest concentration tested (Fig  273   6a and b) . The final refolding yields of RS-mTEV, RS, and PBS did not converge to the 274 same value (Fig 6a) , indicating that the difference in the final fluorescence signals resulted 275 from irreversible aggregation of the substrate proteins. This implies that RS-mTEV likely 276 assisted protein folding by preventing off-pathway aggregation. To confirm this possibility, 277 in vitro refolding was performed at substrate concentrations 10-fold lowered (Fig 6c) , where 278 intermolecular aggregation was minimized. Under these conditions, RS-mTEV chaperone 279 activity was substantially attenuated (Fig 6c) , indicating that RS-mTEV assisted protein 280 folding largely by preventing intermolecular aggregation rather than accelerating the folding 281
rate. 282
To further confirm in vitro RS-mTEV chaperone activity via the specific binding to 283 its canonical recognition sequence in the substrate protein, we investigated the effect of 284 competing peptides on the RS-mTEV chaperone activity. The sequence of the competitive-285 control, whereas the control peptide had no inhibitory effect on RS-mTEV chaperone activity 290 (Fig 6d) . These results demonstrated that in vitro RS-mTEV chaperone activity resulted from 291 its specific binding to the canonical recognition sequence. 292 293 294
Discussion
295
In this study, we have shown that a soluble protein exhibits the intrinsic chaperone activity in 296 terms of aggregation inhibition and folding assistance. A soluble model protein, 297 displayed the robust chaperone activity for its client proteins via a specific binding to the "L" 298 tag of 7 residues (Figs 2a, 3, and 4) . The fluorescence intensity of EGFP-HBx fusion 299 proteins was followed to assess proper folding because of the absence of an in vitro HBx 300 assay [49, 50] . In particular, our artificial chaperone system is suitable to explore the intrinsic 301 chaperone activity of a soluble protein due to the following reasons. The "L" tag is very short 302 and located at the "flanking" regions of the client proteins, minimizing the interactions 303 between RS-mTEV and the client proteins, except for the "L" tag. Moreover, RS-mTEV 304 exhibited a high degree of specificity for the "L" tag (Figs 2a and 6d) , consistent with a 305 previous report [41] . Similar to such separation of the substrate protein into two parts, RS-306 mTEV comprises two distinct regions, a solubility-enhancing module (RS) and a client-307 binding module (mTEV), allowing us to distinguish between the contributions of RS and 308 mTEV to the chaperone activity of RS-mTEV (Fig 5) . The RS-mediated allosteric chaperone 309 activity in RS-mTEV is in a good accordance with the chaperone activity by the surface 310 charges of HSP90 [21] and the N-terminal domain of HSP70 [22] . Consistently, the intrinsic 311 chaperone activity of soluble macromolecules due to their intermolecular steric and 312 electrostatic repulsions appear to act allosterically; soluble macromolecules can act as 313 chaperones without direct attractive interactions with the aggregation-prone regions of their 314 connected polypeptides [4, 23, 37, 39] . All our findings indicate that RS-mTEV exhibits the 315 intrinsic chaperone activity, which is visible, upon binding to the aggregation-prone proteins. 316
The concept of the intrinsic chaperone activity of a soluble protein can be generally 317 applicable to cellular macromolecules. This highlights the fundamental importance of our 318 findings. Aggregation-prone polypeptides in the crowded cytosol are physically connected to 319 a variety of cellular macromolecules, including chaperones, through a combination of diverse 320 interactions (covalent/noncovalent, hydrophobic/hydrophilic, transient/permanent, 321 specific/unspecific, direct/indirect, and native/nonnative) [4] . Individual proteins are 322 estimated to continuously interact with the five putative partners in the E. coli cytoplasm [51], 323 making quinary interactions with macromolecules inside cells [52] . Our study implies that the 324 above cellular macromolecules potentially act as chaperones for their connected polypeptides 325 irrespective of their connection types. Previously, the intrinsic properties (e.g., excluded 326 volume and surface charges) of soluble proteins and domains were suggested to underlie their 327 robust chaperone activity in cis by genetic fusion to aggregation-prone proteins [23] . 328
However, such intrinsic cis-acting chaperone activity remains challenging to explore, 329
although it is phenomenologically robust. To facilitate the investigation of such cis-acting 330 effects of cellular macromolecules, we initially designed this trans-acting system, allowing 331 the independent control of RS-mTEV in vivo and in vitro. Interestingly, classic chaperones 332 can be converted into potent cis-acting solubility enhancers [22, 53, 54] , and ribosomes can 333 act as chaperones both in trans and in cis [27, 34, 55, 56] . Here, RS, a potent solubility 334 enhancer in cis [30] , provided the trans-acting chaperone activity as a component of RS-335 mTEV (Fig 5) . All these results show that despite the change in the connection types between 336 the chaperones and their substrates, their chaperone activity persist. Similarly, endoprotease 337
DegP (HtrA) is converted into a chaperone under different conditions [57] , with many other 338 protease components previously shown to exhibit chaperone-like activity [58] . Furthermore, 339 various RNAs, highly soluble macromolecules, have been increasingly reported to act as 340 potent chaperones [30, 34, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . The concept of the intrinsic chaperone activity of the 341 cellular macromolecules in our study can underlie the aforementioned diverse chaperone 342 types. So far, the evolution of the classical chaperones remains largely unknown. Our study 343 implies that soluble macromolecules including protease mutants can be easily converted into 344 chaperones if they have the ability to bind aggregation-prone proteins. 345
The (apparent) allosteric effect of RS in RS-mTEV on its client protein (Fig 5) might 346 be well explained by intermolecular repulsive (or destabilizing) forces exerted by their 347 excluded volume and surface charge. The allosteric modulation of protein aggregation by 348 cellular macromolecules represents a potential mechanism for intervening in aggregation-349 associated neurodegenerative diseases, as well as for protein solubility in vivo. For example, 350 a bulky protein conjugated to amyloid-specific binding dye dramatically inhibits the amyloid 351 formation due to its steric hindrance or excluded volume repulsion [64], consistent with the 352 intrinsic chaperone activity and the allosteric modulation of RS in RS-mTEV. Our findings 353
imply that the cellular macromolecules that bind to the flanking or remote sites away from 354 aggregation-prone regions in proteins and peptides might be potential drug targets for protein 355 aggregation-associated diseases. 356
Taken together, the present study on the intrinsic chaperone activity of a soluble 357 protein has a huge impact on the field of chaperones, and provides new insights into the 358 generic chaperoning role of cellular macromolecules, which is associated with the cellular 359 protein folding, aggregation inhibition, proteostasis, aggregation-associated diseases, and 360 protein production technology. 361 362
Materials and Methods 363
Cloning 364
We used two different types of vectors for co-expression (pGE and pLysE vectors) (S2 Fig) . 365
The pGE vectors originated from pGE-LysRS [30] , and pLysE vectors were obtained from 366
Merck Chemicals GmbH (Novagen; Darmstadt, Germany). First, the pBAD promoter was 367 inserted into the NruI and AvaI restriction sites of pLysE, producing the pLysEpBAD vector 368 with a new HpaI site at the flanking regions of the pBAD promoter. We inserted the 369 sequences for RS, RS-mTEV, variants of RS-mTEV, and the molecular chaperones into the 370 pLysEpBAD vector, respectively. Sequences for client proteins, including EGFP-HBx 371 variants, endostatin, GCSF, Ap1m2, and hMDH, were inserted into the NdeI and restriction 372 sites in the multi-cloning site (HindIII, HindIII, SalI, and HindIII, respectively) where 0 min corresponds to the sample before dilution of denatured proteins into the 413 refolding buffer. After the initiation of the refolding for 0, 30, 60 min, the samples were 414 centrifuged at 15,000 x g for 15 min at 30 °C, making the total refolding time 15, 45, and 75 415 min, respectively. Green fluorescence intensity in the supernatant of each sample was 416 measured. We used RS-mTEVsw for the refolding experiments, which exhibits better 417 stability and solubility than its prototype [48] . When testing 10-fold lower concentrations of 418 EGFP-HBx-L, 1 mg/mL bovine serum albumin was added to the refolding buffer to reduce 419 loss of the substrate protein due to nonspecific adsorption. All refolding experiments were 420 performed in triplicate. 
Statistical analysis 434
The error bars in each graph represent the mean ± standard deviation of results obtained from 435 triplicate experiments. Statistical significance was analyzed using Student's t test. A two-436 tailed P-value was considered statistically significant at P < 0.05. 437
Data availability 439
All data generated or analyzed during this study are included in this published article (and its 440 supplementary information files). Schematic diagram for the construction of an artificial chaperone system to assess the 630 intrinsic chaperone activity of soluble cellular macromolecules. A TEV protease-domain 631 mutant (mTEV) with no proteolytic activity but the binding ability toward its canonical 632 sequence of 7 residues (denoted as "L"; red bar) was fused to the C-terminus of E. coli RS, 633
yielding an artificial chaperone, RS-mTEV. EGFP-HBx harboring "L" tag is a client protein 634 of RS-mTEV. Figure 4. 
